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Decision 89 11 063 NOV 221989 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
Del Este Water Company (U 175 W), 
a corporation, for an order 
authorizing it to- increase rates 
charged for water service. 

) 
) 
) Application 89-02-050 
) (Filed February 27, 1989) 
) 

-------------------------------) 
Messrs. McCUtchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen, 

by a. craw£or~Gtgen~ and William J. 
Newell, Attorneys at Law, tor Del Este 
Water Company, applicant. 

Helen W. Yee, Attorney at Law, Sazedur 
Rahman, and Ch:ci~opher J. Blunt, for 
the Commission Advisory and compliance 
Division .. 

o 1> :r N X OJ! 

S!'oDlnarv: Of ~eision 

Del Este Water Company (Del Este) is authorized to 
increase its rates by amounts which are designed to increase its 
revenues by $239,600, or 7.95%, in 1989, and by an additional 
$271,400 or 8.33%, in 1990. For 1991, an adjustment of $191,200 

or 5.42%, reflecting operational and financial attrition is 
authorized. A rate of return on rate base of 11.41% for 1989, and 
11.45% for 1990 and 1991 is found to be reasonable. The authorized 
return on common equity (ROE) is 11.90%. 

Table 1 shows the adopted summary of earnings at present 
and authorized rates for test years 1989 and 1990. 
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TABLE 1 

. ..... -.......... _._------_ ..... _.---_._ ........ --_ ....... --.----
. . 
. ': ,~', 

. .' . . . 
St1MMAAl!' OF EARNINGS ($000) 

-~---~---~--~~-~--~~---------~~~-~-~~~~-------------~--~----~~---

Item 

1989 
Present A~opted 
Rates Rates. 

1990 
Present Adopted 
Rates Ra::es 

-~--------~~~~-----------~---~------~~-~~-~~-~--------------~~-~~ 
Operating revenues· 

operating expenses 
Operation & maintenance 
A & G expense' 
Depreciation 
Taxes other than income 
State corp. tranch ~'~tax 
Federal income ·tay. . 

Total operating expense 

Net operating revenues 

Rate :base 

Rate of return 

3015 .. 2 

1386.0 
715- .. 7 
315. .. 7 
118.2 

11 •. 8 
o 

2547.4 

467.8-

5-718.2 

8.18% 

3254 .. 8 

1387 .. 6-
717.2' 
315 .. 7 
118.2 

33 .. 8 
29 .. 9 

2602'.4 

652.4 

5-718 .. 2 

11 •. 41% 

3063.$ 

1431 .. 8 
7,5.6·.0 
364 .. 7 
136.8 

o 
o 

3526.2 

1434.8 
759.0 
364.7 
136 .. 8: 

3$ .. 8-
31.0 

tIIIII __ .... ,.. ... _ _ __ ... __ 

26$9.3 2762 .. 1 

.374.5- 764 .. 1 

667:3 .. 6 6673.6 

5 .• 61% 11.45% 

...... _ ..... m._ ............................ _____ .. · ... _ ... --.--... 
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S!!IIP!Iaxy of Appli&.otiQD 

Del Este seeks rate increases of $462,700 (15 .. 36%), 
$349,900 (10 .. 02%), and $264,900 (6.79%) for the test years 1989 and 
1990, and attrition year 1991. The cumulative effect of the three 
yearly increases would be a revenue increase of $1,077,500 or 
32.17% of current revenues. The company's estimated revenue 
requirement ,is :based. on a requested constant ROE of 14.00% for each 
of the three years and overall rates of return on rate :base (ROR) 
of 13.16%, 13.11%, and 13.16% for 1989, 1990, and 1991 
respectively. 

Del Este states that the increases are necessary due to 
very substantial increases in capital expenditures required to· 
maintain water quality, customer growth, increased water use, 
changes in the cost of capital, and the need for additional 
financing-

Del Este estimates that at current rates, 62% of its 
revenues are obtained from flat rate revenues and fixed monthly 
service charges. The proposed rates have :been escalated across the 
:board from current rates, except for the elimination of a lifeline 
allowance for the first 300 cubic feet per month consumption of 
metered customers. For a residential customer on unmetered service 
with. a lot size of 6,000 square feet or less, the proposed monthly 
increases are $1.20 (1S..36%) in 1989, $0.90 (10.02%) in 1990, and 
$0.70 (7.07%) in 1991. 
Company and sYstem.....Deseription . 

Del Este is a wholly owned subsidiary of'Beard Land and 
Investment company, which is a closely held corporation owned by 
members of the Bea~d family. Del Este, whose. corporate offices are 
located in Modesto, California, provides water service to· more than 
17,000 customers in suburban Modesto, and in the communities of 
Waterford, Empire, Salida, Turlock,. Hillcrest, Hickman and Grayson. 
Except for the systems in the immediate suburbs of Moaesto, most of 
the service areas are isolated and are served by separate systems 
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that are not interconnected. Except a very amount of purchased 
water, most water is obtained from wells; Del Este obtains no 
surface water and has no surface storage facilities. 

The company's administrative office, operating 
headquarters, warehouse, maintenance gara~re, meter repair and 
testing facility, and pipe storage are all located at the 
headquarters in Modesto.. Del Este employs. a staff of 24 persons in 
management, operating, maintenance and clE~rieal positions.. General 
accounting is performecl. by company personrlel,. as is construction 
whenever practical. Outside contractors ~Lre utilized for 
construction work when the quantity of work exceeds the capability 
of company crews.. Outside services are el1tployed for engineering, 
audi tinq, tax accounting, and legal counsE:l. 

Del Este's recorcl.e<i operating rE:venues for the 12 months 
endecl. OecelWer 31, 1987' were $2,8'17,198. Of this amount, 
residential service accounted for $421,805, or slightly less than 
7% of total revenues.. Commercial service accounted for $1,77S,2~O, 
or 63,%. Industrial ($471,140),. public authority ($110,050), and 
private fire protection ($29,570) account for most of the 
remainder. 
Public Participatio~and Evidentiary Bearj~ 

Del Este served copies and provided notice of the 
application in accordance with the Commiss~ion's Rules of Practice 
and Procedure. The Water Utilities Branch (Branch) of the 
Commission Advisory and Compliance Division scheduled an informal 
public meeting in Modesto on April 4, 1985~ to give Del Este's 
customers an opportunity to discuss. the proposed rate increase and 
related issues with utility and Branch representatives. The notice 
of the meeting was mailed to customers on March 3 and 6, 1989. 
About 11 customers attended the meeting, four of whom requested to· 
be notified of hearing dates. Branch reported that the meeting was 
dominated by complaints about the proposed rate increase. Some 
suggested that discounts be 'given t~ low-~~come retired people. A 
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few thought the utility should turn its business over to the City 
of Modesto, which has lower rates. 
about health effects of lead pipes. 

One customer expressed concern 
William R. Beard (Beard), Vice 

President of Del Este, said it was unlikely that lead could leach 
out through the calcium deposits in the pipes, but offered to· 
provide the name of a laboratory that could test for lead. 

Two customers complained about low water pressure. Del 
Este subsequently investigated and found substantial deposits 
clogging these customers' lines beyond the service line. Pressures 
at the connection to the customers' lines were measured at 53-54 
psi, above the 40 psi minimum allowed under General Order (GO) 103. 

Duly noticed hearings which included public participation 
hearings, and two days of .evidentiary hearings, were held in 
Modesto before Administrative Law Judge Stalder. Applicant 
presented its evidence through testimony and exhibits introduced by 
Beard, Ann Cowley, an engineer, and Bill Ferry (Ferry), Director of 
the utility Management Division. The latter two are employed by 
Brown and Caldwell Consulting Engineers. Branch presented its case 
through the testimony and exhibits of Project Manager Sazedur 
Rahman, Utilities. Engineers Edward Suriaga and Sheila Otteson 
(Otteson) of the Branch, and PUblie Utility Requlatory Program 
Specialist Christopher J. Blunt (Blunt) of the Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates (DRA). 

No customers attended the public participation hearings. 
Two customers made statements at the first day of evidentiary 
hearings. They expressed concern about water waste, and about low 
afternoon pressure. 
customer service and CODservati9n 

As part of its investigations, Braneh made an evaluation 
of Del Este's water quality and overall level of service. 

Branch interviewed 11 customers and measured water 
pressure outside their residences in five' sections of the utility'S 
service area. All customers. indicated satisfaction with the 
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quality of water and the service of Del Este. One customer 
mentioned that the water pressure seemed lower in the past few 
years. Another expressed concern with water harclness. CUstomers 
who had occasion to call the utility with a problem said the 
utility responded quickly and to- their satisfaction. Branch also 
investi9ated the utility's procedure for handling customer service 
inquiries, and found it to be satisfactory. 

The cOInXnission by Decision CD.) 8-69S9 directed the 
utility to promote water conservation through: 

1. Oistribution 0·£ water conservation kits .. 

2. Promotion of consumer involvement programs 
and education. 

3. Detection and mitigation of leaks. 

4. Maintenance of operating pressures at 
customers' meters at or below 80 pounds per 
square inch (psi). 

In 0.86-05-064, we required every urban water supplier 
that provides water for municipal purposes to more than 3,000 

customers, to prepare and adopt a water management plan to achieve 
conservation and efficient use of water. Del Este has undertaken 
the following actions in response 0.86959 and D.S6-0S-064. 

1. One hundred water conservation kits were 
distributed to customers in 1988. The kits 
are also available t~ customers upon 
request at the utility'S office in Modesto. 

3. 

Periodic bill inserts suggest ways to 
conserve water and advise customers that 
the City of Modesto has an ordinance that 
prohibits landscape watering between 
2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m .. on weekdays from 
June through September. A 1989 billing 
insert also includes tips on water 
conservation for gardens; it lists plants 
that require little water. 

The utility responds to' calls reporting 
water waste.. The employees speak t~ the 
water waster, turn ott yard sprinklers ,_ 
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4. 

5. 

leave a carO asking the customer not to 
water, or take other appropriate measures. 

During Water Awareness week, the utility 
purchasea newspaper advertising that 
included water conservation information. 
It also supplied speakers to· schools and 
other organizations upon reque$t~ 

Del Este responds to· reports of suspected 
leaks both on utility and on customer 
property. Many of the leaks located are 
discovered during normal operations such as 
meter reading ana pump checking. The 
utility annually obtains electronic leak 
detection equipment to explore tor leaks in 
older portions of its system. 

Branch notes that Del Este's water supply was adequate 
during the 1988 drought year. Branch concludes that the 
conservation program is reasonable and that no further 
conservation-related order is needed at this time. 
OVerview ot Resul;ts of QR!:Wion 

Branch and Del Este agreed on all results of operations 
estimates at the hearings, with the exception of income tax 
expenses, both federal and state. Income tax varies due to the 
differences in recommended ROE and debt/e~ity ratios. The results 
of operations estimates agreed upon are reasonable and will be 
adopted. It is not necessary to discuss them in detail. '!'he 
adopted income tax expenses will follow from the. adopted ROE and 
debtfe~ity ratios. 
~nmnary Of Earnings 

Tables 3 and 4 show, for test years 1989 and 1990, Del 
Este's and Branch's estimated summaries of earnings at present 
rates, including their original estimates, their revisions,. and 
comparisons of these estimates. 
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TABLE 3 

AW\ic~" .,-.d suff· •• ~I~i • .:ion 
" Il«r~l,t .. Of Opel'.tion ot ~T'..c'I'It •• Cfl·1ge9 

_------.,-:.~~.:f .C::::~ . ________ .... ______ ... _-....... '.--.. ---,-. 
sbff udUty udU\'y 
fiNl tiNt' • .lCc..da at."f 

po6IC{OI\, . PMI c101\-.... -.. --.--.~~-~.-... ~-....................... ---.~ ............... -.••••••...... -...... _ ..... -----
~ottno~ 

670.0 
58$.3 
,'0..5 

67'0.0 
SM.9 
110S 

6'TO.O-
5U.9 
110.S 

c.O 
0.0 
0.0 
C.O 
C.o 
C.O 

c.o 
0.0 
0.0 
C.O 
0.0 

C.O 

• 

R .. f~I.~/~rcl.~ 
lndl.atl'iel 
,Iobtf c: AUtIlOl'f tY 
,I,..t rec. e~rc'et 
o.:tI.,.~· 

Toul,,-. 

ep.r.tl~ .x~ •• 
,urcha.C'C! POW'"!" 
T,.~po,.t £ Y«"\cL •• 
M.t.I'~.h' .lot;)I)l; •• 

"1"'Ot.l~ 
Mi.c_lL'~ c~p 

OtMr ~. 
$r.btot. t 0l:I'l 

"'YI'oL 1-,ltC 
OffIce .~~I •• 

::' ,._ton-&. boo_flu 

.~. COImI. txp 
MI.e .. ~r.l ..xp. 
liCP C:r;JI'tItU:tC'd 
Otll.I' Ate 

sub tote \ At!: 

Tocol C&M 

Cepl'Cci.ti~ e~ 

Tax.~ oCI\ef" than incOllle 

Stat. II'ICCI!W UX 

F~r.llro.c;OI!W tolIx 
Totel opr,..titlg -"I' .. 

lot. be •• 
~iLrty pL~t In .. ~ic. 

eOft&t,.~t\on ~1' 

",c~!"tol. , .~\i~ 
~orking CII(lh 

SlolbtotAl , 
Cuat_1" .cN1I1"ICe& 

COI'Itr r tM: 1 0f'I4I 

lIetcl'rC'd' ta,ll'" 

O~~I.t1on~ •• rve 
'real.. de6.Ic'ti~ 

AveI'. ~p,l.t. a.c • 
bt. of Retlll'f\-

6?'C.O 
5&.9 
110.5 

1,601.S 
44.3 

3 .. 0't:l.2 

47'5.1 
U.~ 

9'1.0 
5'Z0.7 

'~5.3 
34.9 

1 .. ~.' 
161.:! 
£0.5 

1:3.' 
46.3 
10.9 

,,20.3 
3'\3-.'t 
7'05.0 

2,068.' 

3'$.1 
"t..2 
'4.~ 
0.0 

2,"0.:5 

1.601.S 
u..3 

3,0''\.6 

'19.5 
'9l.6 

"3.3 
520.7 
'70~ 
3S-.4 

'.443.3 
'\~.5 

6~.3 

,'3.6 
19.2 
,:!..~ 

"22.4 
314.8 
108.t 

1.'~2.' 

31".8 
120.2 

5..' 
, 0.0 

2,!I~.Z 

'2,33~.9 '2,4~.3 
~.e &ee.! 
423.4 42:!.5 

acs..3) " (227.0) 

'3,~.!· 1Z,496.6 
2,'9M.0 3,OOOS 

501.0 56:.1 
294.6 m.o 

3,a99.9 ~,~.~ 
",.,,6.'5 ,. ,745.9 

5/1"50.7 

1.60'05 
"".3 

3,01'.2 

1.7'9.7 
Mo.' 
91.0 

52().7 
11'1.6 
34.9 

1,386.0 
"',.3 
40.5 

"l.9 
4.3 
10.9 
.~.3 

3':S .. ' 
"5.7 

2,10·i.7 

:.m.7 
'1t.2 

11.9 

0.0 

2.~i." 

12,~.9 

r.:.e.& 
423.4 

(%'13.4) 

'0,434.7 
2.~~.0 

561.0 

%9'4.6 
3,899.9 

,7;r.6.$ 

1.60'l.5 
1.4.3 

'.0".% 

479.7 

a!I.' 
9\.0 

520.7 

'''.6 
34.9 

1,386.0 
~6't.3 

'0.5 
'I~.9 

46.3 
'0.9 

-20.3 
313 .. 1 
715:r 

2.'0'1 ... 7 

"5.7 
"e.2 

15..7 

0.0 

2,'" .3 

12,335.9 
et:.! 
423.4 

(%13.4) 
13,4:54 .. 7 
2:,%\.0 

54'.0 
294.6 

~,m.9' 

7,T'6.S 

C.O 
c.o· 
C.O 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0' 
0'.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
c.o 
C.<: 
0.0 
C.O 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
lot 
0 .. 0' 

3.~ 

0.0 
0.0 
C.O 
0.0 
0.0 
C.O 
0.0-

C.O 
0.0' 
0.0 

0.0 

~." 

o.c 
C.O 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
C.O 
0.0 
0.0 
O.Q 

, 0.0 
0.0 
C.o 

0.0' 
0.0 

3,.Q 
0.0-
0.'1 

(coe) 

0.0 
0.0 
0:0 
0.0-
0.0 
0.0 
C.O 
C.O 
<1.0 
0.0 

0.0 
(0.8' ,7.24:: 

---.... ~ ... --.-.-.-.-... -.----.-.. ---~~-.-------.---.--------------~~~--------.-.--------.--.-.~---. 
• ""'~ect. rca"'" I'COIi., on· Oete<: JI,J'W 20, ,9e? .. 
b ,.!'ttI bet.l'lC .. - 11'1 th- bo~~il'lSl .cc~t ... nt be- dl.por.t< o! in KCor<At!C. wf'Cl'I ~e COIII'IIf.~ion·. 

fiUly:$1, '9::,. ·pl'ocwdur.s for "CI'l'It~fnl!'111 •• ~.me1ng ACCOII"It 101' WlttCl' ~H''t~t'J·. 
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TABLE·4 

,'" APQ~iclntl. ~ StIff'. acc~r~t.tton 
... ult' of 00-1"'.': i 0t'I. at '~t lIat •• -1m 

,. 
ThOIoISaro.d of DoU.... • .... ---_ ... _--... ---_ .... _--------, .. _-------_ ........... _ .. _ .... _ .. __ .... _ ......... -

St.ff Ut{\ltV 

" •• 4' 

• 

• flN\ "ltvl 

,..'~I""" . . -.. ----.. --... -~---------.-.--...... -....... --.. ----.. -.. ~ .... ------.... -.~.---... ~--~----.--.-.. 
Optl"'a't:\1'Ig ~ 

.... Ic>e,.,tl.VC_t"'CI.t 

11'ldu1t~la~ 

,..cUe AUthor\ tY 
nat retc cOlftlWrela~ 
Clth.r r~""," 

'1'0 c. ~ ,. ..... I"IUC'J 

~,..t't'IQ -Xpt'M •• 

Pul'c:,,-~. pow." 
TI"~po~ t ve~lcl.~ 

Matc~~.~. , .~l'" 
~.Y"oU-1WI 

"'.c.~l8neOUl· .xp 
Oth.r 0&1'1. 

. slot/total otl't 
Payroll-Ale 

O"f~c" .I,.?'l lei 
o p~fon , benefitl 

.. ~. Corm.. f.J\j) 

MI5(;. OfIMr.t .x~o 
bp c.phallxed 
O1;I\CI" AZ.C 

'wbt~a~ Ate 
'roUl 0&1'1. 

~~,.eclet~on exp 
T.~ other th,n inc~ 
Stete fnc~ tax 
'eder.~ "ncOl'M t-.( 

Totat- ~ret~~ exp .. 

lIatw.bo:se 
utH ~ty pl'an't in 5ervlce 

Conltrvetion VIP 
".terl.\, , 5~l<~ 
\/0"" I no cash 

Sibtot.l 
tustOlllofr ~'r'lCe. 
COl'lufbutl~ 

tI.f.r,.wd tax., 
D.p!'4:C (. 'Ci on 1" __ '"

, Tot.l clecM:tiON 

Avtff'. Ocp Itate Sue 

Rate- of A.et",rn 

~., 

')n..9 
"'.0 

,,~3~ 

45..5 
3,~.8 

4'1'9.8 

. 92.1 
'iI':i.e 
~..z 

'59,4 
34.0' 

1,1.07'.9 
'68.6 
63.7 

155.1 
46~ 

"'.' 
(22.6' 
~.9 

"I".K..O· 
2,.16:.9 

:WO.?' 
136.8 
~.C 

0.0 
2,665.1. 

61!15.1 

')8 •. ' 
1n.0· 

1 .. Q5.5· 
45.5 . 

3,.OZS.6 

4aCI.ZI 

99.6 
'5'.2 
549.4 
,n..?' 
34.3 

1,I.~.0 

1'1l.5 
70.3 

'68.9 
'7.1 
".5 

as.7) 
. 334.9 

?'U.1 
2,2e:.1 

Z1'Z..7 
1~.8 

C.o 
C.O 

2,'77.'S.6 

• 2Z2.0-

14,33:.: 14,"3.4 
',070.4 1,070.4 

%'13.. Z7.2 
(2'I7.S). (241.9) 

",40,.5 15,639.1 
3,6:!04.8 

"9.7 

2"" 
' .. 223..2 
8,'19.0 

3,64'.7 
59\.' 
2.73.7 

'..21~.! 
Z,.722~ 

,6,UZ-' 6,916.& 

5.96~ 3.3':1: 

W.1 
,n.., 
111.0-

1,"'3.3 
(5~S 

3,063.8 

'M.S 
92.1 
'9'S • .e 

S'o4.2 
170.0 
36.0-

',43'.11 
'M.6 
63.7 

155.7 
46.3 

n.' 
(%l.6) 

m.9 
,....;6.0· 

2,1er • .e 

~.1 

136.8 
0.0 
0.0· 

2,~.3 

37'4.5 

14,lZ.2 
1,070.4 

2'13 .. 
(226.4) 

15,392.6 
3,634..8 ' 

"9.7 
271.3 

'.mol 
1,""9.0 

~5.' 
'~.9 
"'.0 

1."3·.,3 
(5~ 

3,063.8 

486.'
W..1 
9S.e 

"-4.% 
,,.o..O 
36..0· 

',~,..8 
108.6 
1iS.7 

155.7 
46.3 
\1.4 

m." 
332..9 
7"'..6.0 

2 .. 107.8 

364 .. 7 
136.8 

0.0 
D.O' 

2.6e9.3 

374.5 

14,~.2 

'l,07C.4 
213.1. 

(226.4) 

",39%.6 
:s,6Z4.a 

589.7 
2.71.3 

, .. m.% 
',.,,9.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
C.O 

0 .. 0 
0.0 
C.O 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
C.O 
0.0' 
C.O 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
C.O 
0.0 
0.0 
C_O 

0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
O.C 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0· 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

C.O 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
C.O 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

• 0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0' 
0.0' 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
C.O 

................... --_ ............... ----_ .. _----_ ...... .--.............. ..--. ........ -----... ------
• It.fL<<'C. J'!:.ff rwv\.rOl'l. c.ud .1_ %15, ,ge9. 
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The following issues remain in dispute 
1. Rate of Return 

a. Oebt 
~. De~t/Equity Ratio 
c.. Return on Common Equity 

2. Income 'taxes 
a.. Federal 
~. State 

bte of Retyrn 
Del Este requests RORs of l3.l6% in 1989, l3.ll% in 1990, 

and l3.16% in 1991 in order to earn an ROE of 14.00%, which is the 
ROE currently in effect from Del Este's most recent general rate 
case. 

ORA recommends that the adopted ROE' be within a range of 
11.75% to 12.25'%. Within that range, it believes the most weight 
should be placed on the lower portion of the range due to· recent 
decreases in interest rates and projections of further declines in 
interest rates during the test periods. 'the recommendations for 
ROR corre::>ponding to' the ROE range are ll.3l% to 11.57% for 1989, 
and ll.36% to 11 .. 62% for 1990 and 1991. 

Del Este and DRA recommendations differ in three main 
areas. First, ORA has estimated lower costs for new long-term 
de~t.. Second, DRA recommends a higher debt/equity ratio. Finally, 
ORA has determined a lower ROE requirement. These are discussed in 
the following sections. 

Debt Cost 
The estimates of de~t costs are shown ~elow. The 

embedded cost of current debt is contractual and readily available. 
DRAand Del Este have different estimates of interest cost on new 
de~t issues. 
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1989 
1990 
1991 

I ' 

.. 

. ' 

J>RA 
10.86% 
10.$5% 
10.95% 

Vtili:tY; 

11 .. 83% 
12.01% 
12.06% 

: 

During the hearings Del Este offered evidence of a 
commitment by Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company tor 2~ year 
de~t financing of up' to $4 million at 10.85% per annum. coupon rate .. 
The $4 million is the utility's estimate of the new financing 
requirement during the 198·9 to 1991 period.. ORA. recommends,' and 
Del Este witness Ferry agrees, that since this is a firm 
commitment, it should be used as the cost for new lonq-term debt. 

This changes DRA's estimated de~t costs slightly, as 
follows: 

1989 10.89% 
1990 10.98% 
1991 10.98% 

Since the cost of long-term debt is now )mown, we will / 
use these revised values in our determination of the allOWable rate 
of return. 

. Debt to....Ea.uity Ratio· 

Del Este requests a capital structure of approximately 
39% dcbt/61% equity tor 1989 and approxilllately 45% de~t/55~' equity 
for 1990 and 1991. 

Using updated financing information not available to Del 
Este when it prepared the application, ORA calculates its 
recommended debt/equity ratios as follows: 

1989 - 42% cle~t/S8% equity 
1990 - 53% debt/47% equity 
1991 - 50% debt/50% equity 

The three year averaqe is 49% debt/Sl% equity, which ORA . , 

argues ,i~ more beneficial to ratepayers" considerinq the tax 
implications, than the higher amounts of equity assumed by the 

company. DRA recommends using a constant average 49% debt/S1% 
, . . 
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equity ratio for the purposes of calculating Oel Este's ROR for 
1989 through 1991. ORA believes this ratio is appropriate since it 
enables Del Este to pay its requested dividend to investors, meet 
its debt obliqations, maintain a reasonable capital structure, and 
provide adequate service at a fair price to· ratepayers. 

We note that' althouqh Del Este argues for a lower 
debt/equity ratio, its witness Ferry testified that the cost of 
capital is relatively flat for debt/equity ratios in the range of 
40%/60% to 60%/40%, and that this broad range can generally be 

considered optimal. ORA's recommendation is nearly centered within 
this range. We conclude that Del Este's higher requested equity 
would benefit investors at the expense of ratepayers- We will 
adopt ORA's recommended debt/equity ratio' as reasonable for Del 
Este. It is adequate for Del Este's investors and will be more 
beneficial to Del Este's ratepayers. 

Bsturn on Egui:ty (ROEl 

Unlike debt eosts which are known in this case, 
determining the proper ROE is more difficult.. It requires a 
measure of 'judgement and is therefore normally a source of 
controversy. This proceeding is no exception. 

Oel Este believes that'the 14.00.% RO:e currentl:t 
authorized should continue unchanged because Del Este has unique 
business risks. 

First, Del Este notes that much institutional financing 
is foreclosed due to- its size. Many ~enders are not interested in 
undertaking loan arrangements of the size needed by Del Este. 
Since there are fewer available lenders, there is less competition 
and the terms are less favorable than for larger water companies. 
According to Del Este, this points to the need for a higher ROE 
than might otherwise be appropriate. 

Second, Del Este argues that it is uniquely at risk due 
to water quality problems., Del Este is.perhaps the only Class A 
water. company without either surface storage or £urface supplies. 
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AS a result, it cannot blend well water with other supplies to meet 
water quality requi~ements. It has been dealing with water quality 
problems, primarily nitrates, since the early 1970's. Oel Este 
notes that water quality capital additions totaled approximately 
$700,000 for the period 1983 'Ch:ough 1987, while the 1988 through 
1991 additions are' budgeted at $3 .. 3 million. 

In addition, at least l2 of its wells are estimated to 
require wellhead treatment for DBCP.l under the new MCL, at a cost 
of $250,000 to $35·0,000 per well. 'rhe cost for the l2 wells is 
about $3.5 million, with installation of the equipment expected to. 
begin in late 1999 or early 1990. Del Este has not .. included the 
costs o·f additions required for OBCP in this application due to the 
timing of the new MCL. It requests authority from the Commission 
to file a separate application to increase its rates when the 
details of the OBCI> capital improvement proqram are determined. 

Del Este argues that while other water companies face the 
same quality requirements, no. others face the problems o·f a 
comparable magn1tude relative to· the s1ze of the utility. 
'rherefore, it believes that it is entitled to· an increased ROE Over 
that received by other water utilities~ 

Third,. subsequent to preparation o.f this application, Del 
Este became aware of a major new development in the Salida area, 
northwest of Modesto. 'rhe development would add about 2,300 new 
customers and cause additional income tax liability. Onder the Tax 

Reform Act of 1986 (l986 'I'RA), the company has. a l5-2/3% tax 
liability beyond the developer contributions toward tax liability. 
Given the size of the development relative to the utility, the. 

1 Oi-Bromo Chloro Propane (DBC~) is a chlorinated hydro. 
flurocarbon, used as an agricultural spray to- control nemotodes, 
now banned for use in this country. It is sus~cted o.f causing 
sterility in humans and' known to- have caused cancer in laboratory 
animals.. . . 
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effect on earnings is siqnificant.. S;i;milar to the water quality 
problems, this development will add to, the need for borrowing, 
which will be at greater cost since the risk to lenders increases 
as the amount of debt increases relative to· equity. 

In summary, for the above reasons, Del Este arques that a 
continuation of the currently allowed 14.00% ROE is justified. 

ORA witness Blunt takes a different approach to ROE. 
Blunt used the quidelines established by two landmark cases in 
arriving at recommendations for equity returns:' (Bluefield 
Waterworks ~nd Improvement Company v West Virginia Public Service 
Commission (1923) 26·2 US 679; 6·7 L ed 1176, 43 S. Ct. 675· and 
Federal Power Commission v Hope Natural Gos CompanX'(1944) 320 us 
591; 88 L ed 333, 64 s. Ct •. 281.) As explained by Blunt, two 
standards emerge from those casas. 

1. A standard of capital attraction, which focuses on 
investors' return requirements, and is applied using market value 
method.$ such as the d.iscounted cash flow (OCF) model and the risk 
premium (RP') analysis. The OCF model recogn.i.zes that the current 
market price of a share o,f common stock equals the present value of 
the expected future stream of dividends and the future sale price 
of the stock, discounted at the investor's discount rate. The 
discount rate is the investor's opportunity cost,. or the ROR that 
could be earned on an investment of comparable risk. 

The RP analysis assumes that the expected return for a 
security can be derived by adding an appropriate premium return to 
reflect the asset's additional risk when compared with another 
security, such as utility bonds or government issues. 

2. The comparable earnings standard which uses the return 
earned on an equity investment by companies of comparable risks as 
a measure in setting a fair return. Branch selected a group of 
12 water utility companies that it believes fit the standard of 
comparable earnings and share corresponding risk with Del E8te~ 
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Branch then applieQ the OCF, RP, anQ comparable earning's 
analyses to the qro~p, to arrive at a recommenQeQ range for ROE. 
Blunt concluQes that an ROE in the range of 11.7S% to 12.25% is 
appropriate. He reeommenQs a range rather than a single value 
beeause he believes Qetermininq ROE is not a matter of absolute 
preeision. The miQ-point of his recommended range for ROE at 
12.00% compares closely with both the group- average OCF Qiscount 
rate at 12.06% to- 12.13% (Table 5) and the risk premium analysis 
expected ROE that ranges from 11.8:2%. to 12.09% (Table 6,) • 
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" 2/ 
3/ 
4/ 

COI!IPAN'I' 

Amed can Wa1;.I' WOf'k. 

CaLif. W.t.!' Seryfc. 

Conl'l'C1;fC~1; \I.1:.~ 

Con&~m.r. Wat.r 

£'TolII'I Corporatfon 

T". Hydr.yLlc Co. 

lWC R"oYl'e •• Corp. 

M{ddL ••• x Wat.r Co. 

Ph (Lade L p)od a W.t.r 

SJW COl'pol'.tf 0,1'1 

So. C.Lif. W.t.r 

Ul'lft.d W.ter R.a. 

CROUP AVE RACE 

TABLE 5 .. 

D'racount",' Cnh 'Loll AnaLyafa • 
~ ComparabL. 'ro~p of Wat.!' PubLfc UtfLfty Co.panf •• 

: Yl!I.DS : : V"£CT£D TlUI) : OISCOUNT lATE : 
: '·"Ol'ltl'l 1/, 6."0I'lt"~', AV£UCE 2/, 3·Mont,,3/, 6-"OI'Itl'l": "'MOI'It,,4/ WMOI'Ith'/: 

{'!b·!p~'; {NOv·Ap~);Crowth &,$"; (r,b·Apr): (NoY·Apr); ("b.!pr2;(NoY.ARr2~ 
(%) ex) (%) (%) (%), (%) 0:) 

3.54 3.70 10.5! 3.4)2 4.09 14.50 14..67 

6.66 6.56 7.06 7.13 7.02 14 .. '9 ".08 

8.32 e .. 27 2.6~ e.:S4 e.49 1'.19 1'.14 

5'.64 5.24 a." 6.01 5.6' 14.19 13 .. 74 

7.05 7 .. 18 4.7' 7.38 7.51 '2.08 12.21 

5..29 5.38 '.60 5.53 5.62 10 .. 13 '0.22 

7 .. 91 7 .. 95 3.07 1 .. 15 '.19 ".22 ".26 

6.54 6.48 4.26- 6.11 6.75 ".0' ".00 

7 .. 08 7.12 1.86 7.22 7.%5 9.08 9." 

6.33 6 .. '4 , a.01 6.84 6.62 1Io.IS 14..63 

1 .. 10 7.88 3,.42- 1.37 1.14 ".79 ".56 
' ' .. 1' 5;07 5.TT 5.46 5.36 "~22 ".12 

'" ...... -

Nymber. Deyeloped' tn, TabL. No .. " 
Number. DeyeLoped fn T.bLe No~ " 
(Do I Po) • ( 1 • a ) • 0' 
I' • (D' I PO) • g , ' 
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'IABLE '6 

r-
\ ,~ 
" 

'0 .f.k Pr .. r ... AMLy.fa ,<~ 
ComparabLe, Croup ofV.te .. Publfc U~fLfty eo.p.nf •• 

1979 thrOUlh 1988 
" 

j .,. 

:Expeeted:WAAN lond~ Premium, :2'5 Ve ... : 'r .. rum : 10·Y •• " z 'r .. f~ : 30·Y .... , 'rem{un : 
I,ll" !og yf(\d' hob' ; I-Wot" . c.-st? ; I-Nos •• ; h-t) I I·In\, . C.·IIL: , , . , 

h) (b) (c) Cd) C.) Cf) (D) Cit) Cf) 

1979 13.13% 10.22% 2.91% 9.5'1% 3.56% 9.44% 3.69% 9.m 3.14% 

1980 '4.'9 13_00 1.19 ".29 2 .. 90 ".47 2.72 ',"0 2.19 

19.81 14.211 15.'0 -0.49 14.06 0.'15 13.91 0.90 13.44 '.37 

1982 '6.86 14.79 2.07 12.!3 4.03 13.00 3.86 12.76 4.10 

'983 15.!4 12.83 3.01 10.60 5.24 ".10 4.11- ".11 4.66 

1984 14.421 13.66 0.82 12.'0 2.38 12.44 2.04 12.39 2.09 

• 
1985 14.22 12.06 2.16 9.95 4.27 10.62 3.60 10.79 3..43 

.1986 12.26 9.30 2.~6 7.28 4.98 7.68 4.58 7.eO 4.46 

19a7 " .. 28 9.77 1.51 1.83' 3.45, 1.38 2.90 1.59 2.69 

1988 " .. 25 '0 .. 26 0.99 1.36 2.89 1.15 ~.40 1.96 2.29 
\ 

A~.r.g~ PremIum: 
10·Y •• r. (1979-1918) 1.71 3 .. 45 3 .. 14 3.11 

Lons •• ng~ 'o .. ~e •• t.: 
1 (1989'1991" 

, , 

CRI 10.1' 1.60 1.77 I.!'-

BLue ChIp NIl. 1.64 1.1% 1.16 

.. 
'~P~~~Q !Q~: 

" 

j·o ~' 

ORr ".82% 12.05% ".9'S 12.02% 
•••••• ....... . ..... ---

BLue Chip NIl. 12.09% ".96% 12.04% :,. •••••• . ...... --
~/A • ~ot AvaiLabLe 

, 
SOURC!S: Standard' POOl'S' stock Cu{d~ and 'or~casta from Table No.2 
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Due to the current trena of declining interest rates, 
Blunt believes the lower portion of the ranqe is ~ppropriate. 
T~ble 7 demonstrates that both Data Resources Ine./McGraw Hill 
(DRI) and Blue Chip Financial Forecasts (Blue Chip) forecast 
generally declininq interest rates during the test periods .• 
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... TABLE 7, 

DEL ESl'E HATER COMPANY 
I •. ·.' . . , . ,: ~~.. :~;',,; ... ;' ... ,':~J~::~~:. . : , ." 

~nterest Ra~e Forecasts, 'Pata Resources Xnc./MCGraw Hill 
',and Blue Ch~p F~ci,a.l ~~,;ecasts ,,::> ", " 

, ,I' 

. . .. .. 
'rypc of !l:ssue .. 1989 .. .. . ' . .. . . 

Ca) 

I 

3-5 ¥ear U.S. Government 

- PRJ: 9.16% 

- Blue Chi.p' 1/ 9.23 

lQ-X~~~ ~t~~~~~ ~~~ 

- DR! 9.06 

- Blue Chip 9.25, 

11M" 'Q;t.ility Bond' 

- PRI 10.39 

.JQ-~~~ l.t~ Si2~~:t:IIX!!@~ Bond 

- DR! 8.98 

Blu'e Chip 9.18 

~' .. ' . 
••• I • 

" 

.. .. 
1990 .. .. . . 

C]:) 

8.07% 

8 .. 60 

. , 
8.49 

8.8-0 

9.85-

8-.59 

8·.90 . 

'. .-. " , . 
f~1'J.· .. ' 

" 
. .. .. . 

1991 : AVERAGE : 
; Ca+1t':c) 13: 

'(c) Cd) 

-
•• 

8.77 8.77% --=-
8.40 8.82% -

10.08 10 .. 11% --.-

8 •. 95 8 .. 84% -
8 .. 50 -

" 

1/ Averagc of 2- and 5-Year Forecasts .. 
, 

SOORCES: Data Resourccs Incorporated/MeGraw Hill '0' .. s.. :Review, 
Long-Range Foreestes~ March 1989 and Blue Chip Financial 
Forecastes, Long-Range Estimates, ~reh 198-9 
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ORA further notes that water public utility companies are 
less risky when compared to other types of pUblic utility 
companies. For this reason, in the past ORA has recommended, and 
the Commission has authorized" lower ROE's for water pUblic utility 
companies than for telecommunications or energy pUblic utility 
companies. 

The COl!U'l\ission granted Oel Este an ROE of l4.00% in 1982 
(0.82-09-06l). Between 1982' and April 1989 the average yield on 
"Mit rated utility bonds declined 477 basis points. Bank prime 
rates and U.S. Government securities have similarly declined over 
that period. ORA believes that, everything else being equal, such 
a decline warrants a lower ROE than that found reasonable in 1982. 
Discussion 

We conclude that ORA's extensive analysis is convincing 
and balanced and that ORA's recommended range of ROE at ll.75* to 
l2.25% is appropriate. The Commission has adopted this 
methodology in other water utility general rate cases. ORA's 
recommended range is based on detailed financial analyses. While 
Del Este faults ORA's selection of 12 comparable water companies, 
it does not recommend a different seleetion. The companies 
selected by ORA are much larger than Del Este, apparently because 
of unavailability of financial information for smaller companies. 

Selecting the allowable ROE within the range requires 
consideration of other faetors. We observe that forecasts of 
interest rates indieate generally declining rates oyer the per~od 
1989 to 1991. The cost of Del Este's new debt is now known, and 
compares elosely to DRA's earlier estimate. 

This points to allowing an ROE at the lower end of the 
ORA range. 

ConSidering carefully ORA's' analysis,. the trend in 
interest rates and the cost of new debt, we conclude that an 
allowable ROE at l1. .. ,90% is appropriate.' 
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Del Este's arguments for a higher ROE are not convincing_ 
It argues that the neea to redrill wells for nitrates puts it at 
unusual risk, yet such rearilling has occurred since the 1970s 
without apparent detrimental impact. 

The impact of the proposed Salida development is somewhat 
uncertain at this time. While it very likely will take place, the 
timing is subject to change. The Commission and Branch appreciate 
that this development can have a significant impact on Del Este's 
earnin9s~ Del Este and Branch reached agreement on how this issue 
should be. hand.led... Under PU Code. § 454, Del Este may file an 
application to increase its rates before its next GRC, consistent 
with 0.88-01-061 anel 0.87-09-026 in Investiqation No. 86-11-019, 
the Commission's investigation into the consequences of the 1986 
TRA~ Del Este could file an application for rate increase after it 
signs an extension agreement for the installation of facilities 
necessary to serve the development, and following payment of 
Salida-related. taxes in e~eess of those satisfied by the 
developer's gross-up. 
1989, 1990, anel 1991. 

It may file not more than once in each year, 
We conclude that this resolves Del Este's 

concerns about the income tax implications of the development.. We 
will authorize it to file an application for rate increase 
consistent with the provisions of the agreement. 

We also consider Del Este's arguments that it has a more 
risky operation owing to its smaller size. While this may be an 
inconvenience, it does not appear to be a significant fi~ncial 
burden. Del Este has operated well in recent years, having earnea 
above its authorized rate of return on rate base in four of the six 
years since its last GRC. 

In conclusion, we find that an ROE of 11'.90% will provide 
a fair and reasonable return to Del Este .. 
Income Taxes 

Appendix D tabulates the income taxes based on the 
adopted aebt/equity ratios ana ROE. 
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- lItt.rition AllOYa!!C§ 
Branch recommends that an attrition adjustment to revenue 

~e authorized for 1991~ The proposed reven~e adjustment is 
calculated ~y multiplying the operational attrition plus the 
financial attrition times the adopted rate ~ase in 1990 times the 
net-to-gross multiplierr as follows: 

1991 Attrition Adjustment -

- (Oper. Attr.) + (Finp Attr.)) x (1990 Rate Base) x 
[net-to~gross mult~J 

• (.0169) + (0.0» x ($6,673,600) x (1.6956-) 

• $191 r200 

We will adopt this recommendation and allow Del Este to 
file for this adjustment: the resulting ROR on rate base may not 
exceed that adopted in this decision. 
»alanccing Accounts 

Del Este requests that its balancing accounts be 

amortized in the authorized rates. The balancing account ~alances 
through July 31, 1989 were furnished in late-filed Exhibit 16: 

Reference 

Power Offset (Advice Letters 90 & 93) 
1988 Sureredit (Advice Letter 102) 
1989·Surcredit (Advice Letter 104) 

Total 

IJ)ldercollection 

$100,690.38 
31,375·.00 

5,Q78.00 

$137,143.38 

The Commission's "Procedure for Maintaining Balancing 
Accounts for Water tTtilities,r dated May 31, 1983 provides that 
balancing account balances that exceed two percent of the water 
company's most recently adopted test year gross annual revenues 
will be disposed of in the GRC order.. If the total balance is less 
than five percent r ~t should be amortized over one year. Del 
Este's balance at $137,143.38 is approximately 4.6% of the adopted 
1989 present rate gross revenues of $3,015-,200. '!'he rates we adopt 
wil'l amortize the balance over one year. 
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Appendix A indicates the rates autho.rized fo.r 1989 based 
o.n an ROE o.f 11.90%, ~d the amo.rtization of the bala,ncing 
acco.unts. 

Appendix B similarly indicates 'the rates autho.rized for 
1990. 

Appendix C indicates the ado.pted quantities. 
Appendix E indicates typical water bills ~o.r vario.us 

usage levels at present and autho.rized rates. 
Comments 

N~ comments were tiled on the propo.sed.decisio.n which was 
mailed o.n Octo.ber 23, 1989. One typographical erro.r was discovered 
and corrected .. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Service provided by Del Este is satisfacto.ry, and the 
water furnished meets current state drinking water standards. 

2. Applicant has complied with our,directives in D.86959 and 
0.86-05-064 to. pro.mote water co.nservation and to. prepare and adopt 
a water management plan to achieve the efficient use of water • 

3. Del Este obtains all its water from wells~ and has no 
surface storage facilities. 

4. Del Este's water supply was adequate during the 1988 
drought year. 

s. The results of operations estimates at present rates, 
with the exception of income taxes, wer~ agreed to by Del Este and 
Branch, are reasonable and will be ado.pted. 

6·. Del Este requests a continuation .of the 14.00% return on 
equity found reasonable in its last eRe. 

7. The cost to Del Este of $4,000,000 of new debt will be 
10.85%. 

8. Del Este requests a capital structures of approximately 
39% debt/&l% equity for 1989, and 45% debt/SS% eqUity for 1990 and 
1991. 

9. DRA recommends that higher debt at a three-year average 
of 49% debtlS1% equity is more be:r:eficial to ratepayers, 
considering the tax implicat'ions. 

10. A debtlequity ratio.· of 49% debt/5l% equity is reasonable 
'. for the 1989 to' 1991 period. 
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11. Under the 1986 TRA, developer advances and contriDutions 
are taxed 

12. 
rate base 

as income .. 
Del Este has exceeded its authorized rate of return on 
in four of the six years since its last GRC. 

13. Between the 1982 decision in Del Este's last GRC and 
April 1989, the average yield on "AA" rated utility bonds declined. 
477 basis points. 

14. Branch recommends an ROE in the lower portion of the 
range, 11.75,% to, 12.25%,. due to forecasts of declining interest 
rates. 

15. Return on equity of 11.90% is reasonable for 1989 through 
1991. 

16. Del Este may file an application to increase rates before 
its next GRC after it signs an extension agreement for the sali4a 
development, and after it pays the rela~ed taxes in excess of the 
developer's gross-up. 

17. The balancing accounts Dalance is approximately 4.6% of 
the 1989 adopted present rates annual revenues. 

18. The increases in rates and charges authorized in this 
decision are justified; the rates and charges authorized in this 
decision are just and reasonable; and the present rates and 
Charges, insofar as they are different from those prescribed in 
this decision, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 
COncl.ysions of Law 

1. Del Este should be authorized to amortize the balancinq 
accounts balance over one year. 

2. Del Este should De authorized to file the rates set forth 
in Appendix A, as specified in the following order. 

3. Del Este should be authorized to file adviee letters 
requesting rate relief as specified in the following order. 

4. Del Este should be authorized to file an application 
requesting rate relief to offset the taxes in excess· of develope~ 
contributions toward tax liability for the Salida development. 
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s. The effective date of the order shall be the date of 
signa~ure because the revenue and expense projections were made for 
the test year 198·9 and there is a need for additional revenues. 

9 It D EJt 

IT· IS ORDERED that: 
1. Oel Este Water Company (Del Este) is authorized to file 

the revised schedules attached as Appendix A. This filing shall 
comply with General Order (GO) 96-A. The effective date of the 
revised schedules shall be 5 days after the date of filing. The 
revised schedules shall apply to service rendered on and after 
their effective date. 

2. On or after November 5, 1989, Del Este· is authorized to 
file an advice letter, with appropriate supporting workpapers, 
requesting step rate increases for 1990 included in Appendix S, or 
to file a lesser increase in the event that the rate of return on 
rate base, adjusted to reflect the rates then in effect and normal 
rate-making adjustments for the 12 months ending September 30, 
1989, exceeds the rate of return found reasonable in this order. 
This filing shall eomply with GO 96-A, and inelude pro forma 
calculations that comply with the established procedures dated 
Oetober 30, 1985, for calculating pro forma rates of return. The 
requested rates shall be reviewed by the Water utilities Branch 
(Branch) to determine their conformity with this order and shall go 
into effect upon the Braneh's determination of eonformity. Branch 
shall inform the Commission if it finds that th~ proposed rates are 
not in accord with this decision, and the Commission may th~n 
modify the increase. The effective date of the revised tariff 
schedules shall be no earlier than January 1, 1990, or 40 days 
after filing, whiehever is later. The revised schedules shall 
apply to serviee rendered on and after their effective date. 
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3. On or after November 5, 1990, Del Este is authorized to 
file an advice letter, with appropriate supporting workpapers, 
requesting step rate increases for 1991 included in Appendix 5, or 
to file a lesser increase in the event that the rate ot return on 
rate base, adjusted to reflect the rates then in effect and normal 
rate-making adjustments for the 12' months ending September 30, 
1990, exceeds the rate of return found reasonable in this case. 
This filing shall comply with GO 96-A, and include pro forma 
calculations that comply with the established procedures dated 
October 30, 1985, for calculating pro forma rates of return. The 
requested rates shall be reviewed by the Branch t~ determine their 
conformity with this order and shall go· into effect upon the 
Branch's determination of conformity_ Branch shall inform the 
Commission if it finds that the proposed rates are not in accord 
with this deeision, and the Commission may then modify the 
increase. The effeetive date of the revised tariff schedules shall 
be no earlier than January 1, 1991, or 40 days after filing, 
whichever is later. The revised schedules shall apply to service 
rendered on and after their effective date. 

4. Del Este is authorized to file an application requesting 
rate relief to offset the taxes in excess of developer 
contributions toward tax liability for the new Salida development, 
after signing an extension agreement and following payment of 
excess Salida-related taxes. The requested rates and supporting 
work papers shall be reviewed by ~e Branch to det~~ine thei~ 
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conformity with this order, Oecision (0.) 87-09-026 an4 0.88-01-061 
in 1.86-11-019, TRA. 1986. The staff shall inform the assigne4 
~dministrative taw Judge. The Commission may issue an ex parte 
decision without further hearinq_ 

This order is effective today. 
Dated NOV 221989 , at San Francisco, california. 
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N'fLI~ILITY 

APmmIX A 
Page 1 

Schedule No. 1 

Del. Este Water Cor!'pany 

Applicable to all :metere:1 water service. 

TEf!l3I'I9BX 

Portions of Modesto anc1 Turlock anQ. Empire, salicla, Waterford, Hickman, 
Grayson, anc1 Hillcrest an:l vicinity, Stanislaus County. 

Service Olarg'e:. 

For 5/S x 3/4~inCnmeter •••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• 
For 3/4-:i.neh. neter ........... ' ............... _ •••• 
For l-inell meter .' .................. __ ........ .. 
For 1-1/2-inellmeter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-~ meter .... .-., .................. ' ...... . 
For :3-~ ~ ............... e .... ' ......... .. 

For 4-inCnmeter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 6-inCn,neter .~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 8-inCn %Deter' ....... ' •• ' ..... __ ................... . 
For lO-l.rleh., lnE!ter .... e ............................ .. 

For 12-inc11 xne1:er ...................................... a-a .. 

Quantit'/ Rates: 

$ 3.70 
5.40 
6.90 
9.20 

l2 .. l0 
19.00 
25 .. 80 
40 .. 00 
55 .. 00 
88.00 

108 .. 00 

(I) 

(I) 

For the first 10,000 eu.ft., per 100 CU .. tt...... $ 0 .. 362 (I) 
For allover 10,000 eu.ft., per 100 cu.ft........ 0 .. 330 (I) 

'lhe service charge is applicable to all metered 
service. It is a readiness-to-se.rve c:hal:ge to 
'Which is adde:l the c:hal:ge for water used canputed 
at the QI.lMtity Rates,. 
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SPECD.L CONDITION 

APPENDDC A 
Page 2 

Schedule No~ 1 

Del Este ~7ater company' 

1. Due to the \U'ldereollection in the Balancing Aocx:Iunt, M mnount of $0.017 
per Cot is to :be added to the quantity rates as shown alxIve tor ~ve 
months from. the effective date of this tariff to &nortize the 
unde.rcollection. 

2. All rates are subject to the reilnbursement fee set forth on Schedule No. 
'OF. 
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APPI;tCl\BIIm 

Applicable to all water fumished on a :nat rate msis. 
TEB13I'!Ql?)i 

Portions of Modesto and 'l'urloc:k, oncl Eropire.~ Salida,. Water.fOl:tl, Hickt'Lm1, 
Grayson, and Hillcrest and vicinity;' Stanislaus Co\Jnty. 

For a premise serve:l by an 'IJX'Ime1:e.red 
water connection havin; the foll0win9 
areas:-

6·,000 sq .. tt, .. , cr less, •••••••••.••••••• ' •• ' ••• ' 
6,001 to 10,000 sq. ft. ............... e ........... e·. "Oo "Oo 
10,001 to 16,000 sq. ft .. Oo .......... Oo .... OoOo ....... Oo-. 
16,001 to 25,000 sq .. :et ........ Oo ..................... . 
~er 25-,000 sq.. ~ ............... e, •• e· ...... ' ............ . 

SPECIAL QElmONS 

$ 8.4~ 
9.80 

11 .. 65-
14OoJ.5. 
17.45 

(1) 

(I) 

1. Meters may be installed at the option ot the utility or the c:ust:aner, ;in 
whieh. event se.r.tiee will be fw:nishec1. only urder SChedule No.1, Meterec1 
service. A customer's request tor %netered service lnUSt be made in 
'Writing. 

2.. 0Jst0mers· reques1:in; se%Vice ot the tollowirq types. will. not :be seJ:Ved 
\.U'lder this sc:heclule, but will be served wder Schedule No.1, Mete:red 
service. 

a. :Residential service connections laxger than 3/4" dimDeter or 1'Jrrf 
3/4" residential sertice that, in the utility's j1.1d9ment, :may 
consume excessive water because ot lot size, spec:5aJ. equipment, or 
'IJl'lUS\.1al use. 

b. SerVice COl'lrlections to commercial or business establishrne:nts. 

c. Service connectiOl'lS tor a9ricultural pu%pOSeS. 

a. Service connections to premises contaln:i.nq mJltiple dwellings or 
dwellings- and oo:upie:l trailer houses .. 
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SPECIAL CONRmONS (COntinUed) 

3. ])Je to the \lnderoollection in the Balancing Acc:ount, an mnount equal to-
4.39% o'l the ~e :rates will be added to each eustaner bill for 1:welve 
lI'IOnths from the effective date of this tariff to amortize the 
underoolleetion. 

4. All rates are subject to the rellnbursement tee set forth on SChedule No. w. 
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Am.ICABILIIX 
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APPENOIX A 
Page 5, 

SChedule No. 4 

E3IYATE FIRE ffiOl'EC'l'ION SEBVI<Z 

Applicable to all water tw:nJ.shed on a nat rate basis. 

l$kkIlQRY 

Portions of Modesto an:l'l'l.lrlock, and Empire" salida, Water.fom, Hidcman, 
Grayson, ancl Hillcrest Mel. vieini ty, Stanislaus CoImty. 

For each ineh ot diameter of service 
connection ....... e· ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL OOtmm0N$, 

Per Month 

$ 3.20 

. :1. 'Ihe fire protection service connection shall ~ installed. by the utility 
- a.nd the cost paid by the applicant. SlJch pa:tment shall not be subject to 

refund. 

2. '!he minimum diameter for fire protection services shall be four :i.nches, mXl 
the max:iJmJm diameter shall be not more thM the diameter of the main to 
\>Jhlch the service is ~nnected. 

3. If a distribution main of adequate size to serve a private fire protection 
system in addition to all other nonral service does not exist in the street 
or alley adjacent to, the premises to be served, then a service main from 
the nearest ex:i.stinc)', main of adequate capacity shall be installed by the 
utility arxi the cost paid by the applicant. SlJell payment shall not be 
S1.lbj eet to retun:!... " • 

, , 

4 • .All rates are- S1.lbject to the ~ fee set: forth on Schedule No. 
UF. . 

(End of Appendix A) , , 



Each of the followJ.ng inc::reases in rates may ):Ie put into effect on the 
indicated elate by filing' a rate schedule which ac:k1s the appropriate in:rease 
to the rate 'Which would otherwise):le in effeet on that date. 

MJ:;UJ'¢P p,M't$, 

Effective pate 
1/1/90 1/1/91 

~ce Olgge 
For 5/8 x 3/4-:iJlch. lneter .' ..................... . 
For" 3/ 4-irlcll xneter •• ., ......................... . 
For l"~. Inete:z:' •• ,.. ..................... ,.. .. . 
For 1~1/2-~~ ..•••••• ~ •••.• ~ ••••••• 
For 2-~~ ...................... . 
For 3~inCh~ ••••••• _., •••••••••• ~. 
For 4-~~ •••••...•••.••••.•••.• 
For 6":iJlch. xne:te:r: ................................ e .. .. 

For a-~~· ............................ . 
For lO-inCn,~ ~.~ ••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 
For 12-irlch.. '%reter ............. e·.,. ................. ., 

• C\lantity p,ates~ 

$ 0.35-
0 .. 50 
0.55 
0.,75-
0.90 
1.55-
2.10 
3 .. 20 
4.45 
6 .. 50 
7.00 

For the first 10,000 cu..ft., per 100 cu..ft..... $ 0.017 
For all r:Ner 10,000 cu~ft., per 100 cu..,ft...... 0.015 

FIAT Ee\TES 

6-,000 sq... :et. .. , or less • .., ........................................... .. 
6,,.001 to 10,000 sq. ft ...• '.oo.oo ....... oo .......... ... 

10,. 001 to 16'/000 sq. ft ........ " .... oo. OO' ............... . 

16,. 001 to 2S ,000 sq.. ft .. , ... oo .... oo ..................... .. 

OcJer 25,,000 SCI .. ft ............. a· ••••• " • ., ••• 1.· ...... .. 

PRIyATE FIRE PBOI'ECTION' 

$ 0.55 
0.65· 
0.80 
0 .. 90 
1.10 

For each of diametP..r of service connection......... $ 0.30 

(ErYl of Appendix B) 

$ 0 .. 25-
0.30 
0.40 
0.55 
0.70 
1.1$ 
l.5S 
2.40 
3.25-
4 .. 70 
6.25 

$ 0.021 
0.019 

$ 0 .. 50 
o.ss 
O.7S 
O.SS 
1.00' 

$ 0.20 
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AOOPrEQ' 'CQ21Nrr'l'IW 

Name of Company: Del Este Water ~ 

Net-to-Gross M.lJ.tiplier: 1.6956· 

Federal Tax Rate: 34.12%' 

State Tax Rate: 9.3%· 

Iocal F.ranchise 'I'ax Rate: 0.65% 

trncollect:i.bles Rate: 0.652% 

1. PU:!:'cQasedP!::&s;:ri 
'l'Otal Production - Ccf 
Acre-Feet 

Electric: 
(a) Modesto Xr;:igation Pimiet 

Total COSt 
l<Wh 
Eff SCh. Date 
$,/kWh Used 

(b) PacitiC(.§as Ulectt;j,c company 
'l'Otal Cost 
KWh 
Eft Sen Date 
$~ Used 

(e) TUrlock lnigation Qistrict 
'I'Otal Cost 
l<Wh 
Eft SCh. Date 
$~ USEd 

2. Purcbasec:LWater: 

'I'otal Cost 

9,903,.824 
22,736 .. 1 A.F. 

$. 375,235· 
7,696,356-

1/1/89' 
$ .04876 

$ 4,527 
43,23l 
1/1/89 

$ .10472 

$, 83,.804. 
1,321,828 

$ 

2/1/89 
.06340 

3,.000 Cr.:t 
6.$) AwF. 

1,231 

lO,057,314 
23,088.4 A.F. 

$ 380,563 
7,.8lS,634 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1/1/89 
.04869 

. 4,596 
43,90l 
1/1/89 
.. 10469 

850,100 
l,342,314 

2/1/89 
.06340 

3,000 Cc! 
6.9 AwF. 

1,.231 
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(a) City; of Mod~ 

, . " 

APmmIX C 
Page 2 

AOOP1"Ep OOl\NI'Il'l fS 
( COnt:il'lued) 

1989 

Volume 2',920 CCf 
Cost S. 691 $ 
($1$.59/2 months, ineluaes.3.4 cet) 
(plus $0 .. 22/Cct for more· than- 3.4 CCf) 

(l:» Cit:i of 1\lrl@ 
Vol'1.m'le 80 CC! 
cost $. 480 $ 
($10 met. rentjl'nonth, plus $lO/month) 
(lnin. chaJ:ge, inelu:les 33,000 gals .. ) 
(month, pl'JS $0.30/1000 gal in excess) 
(of 30,000. ) 

(0) Ci tv 2t: ~m-~ 
Volume 0 
Cost 
($5/month) 

S. 60 

3.. . Water Te.stJJlg $ 75-,000 $ 

1990 

2,920 Cd! 
691 

so cct 
480 

0 
60 

75,000 
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APPENDIX C 
Page 3 

AOOPI'EQ qJANl'Y'X'It? 

Name of catpany: Del Fste Water CClmpany 

Payroll and Ettt219Yee...Benefits 

Operatinq and Maintenance 
M'ninistrative & General 

'IOtal 

Payroll Taxes 

Ad. Yalorgm Taxes; 

Ad valorem Taxes -
Tax Rate -

Metered Water Sales Used to Design Rates: 

Bange - cc: 
Block 1 

Block 2 

Block 3 

0-3 

4 - 100 

100 

'I'otal Metered. 'Osage 

.lia2 

$1,386.0 
715.1 

2',.101.7' 

51,.892 

66,293 
.0.97% 

108",274 

1,036,.698 

2,519,378 

3,664,350 

Test Years 

$1,.431.8 
752~ 

2,187.8 

55-,l82' 

81,648 
0 .. 91% 

110,653 

1,058,746 

2,496,014 

3,665,413 
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APPENDIX C 
Page 4 

noprm QUWITl'XW 

Name of COmpany: Del Este Water COmpany 

CUstomers & Usage 

Ccmmercial 

Metered 3,.106 3,.176 1,464.2 
Flat :Rate 13,980 l4,345 5-,249.1 

~-SXnall 39 40 352.6 

Wustrial-larI;e 
tisers 8 8 l,.528.5 

PIJl:)lic 
Authority 84 84 319,0 

SUbtotal l6,.l63 l6,627 8·,913.4 

Private Fire 
Protection l42 147 

Pu):)lie Fire 
Protection 1,024 1.oz.4 

Total 17,359 l7,848 

Water to-"...s at 
10.00% 990~4 

Total Water 
Produced 9,903.8 

1,497.2 471.4 47l.4 
5,386.3. 375.5- 375.5-

36l.7 9,04l.5- 9,.04l.5-

1,486.0 191,062.5- 185-,750.0 

320,5- 3,042',7 ,,042,"7 

9,.05l.6 

1,.005~7 

10,057.3 
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APPENDIX C 
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DEL !S.t'E WAl'ER o::t1PAN"i 

MOEI'EQ SERIJI~ m;: ME'ID< ~lzr; 

Meter ~1~ 

5/8" X 3/4" 

3/4't 

1" 

1-1/2" 

2" 

3" 

4" 

6" 

SIt 

10" 

Total 

6,000 sq. tt., or less 
6,.001 to 10,000 sq... ft. 

10,001 to 16,000 sq. ft. 
16,001 to 25,000 sq .. tt. 
OVer 25,.000 sq •. ft. 

'l'otal 

(all classes) 

.w.2 

671 services 

1,.658 

482 

154 

laS 

39 

29 

12 

7 

'---1 

3,238 

FIAT=AATE SERyICES 

1,685 
9,.712' 

'1,.517, 
. '512-

SZ!, 

13,980 

(End of Appencljx. C) 

l22.Q 

686 services 

1,.695-

493 

157 

189 

39 

29' 

12 

7 

---l 

3,308' 

. 1,.728 
9,.965-
1,.556 

525 
562 

14,344 
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APPENDIX D 

-------------------------------====-------~---------------.. -~---~--------. 
Del Este Water Company 

TAXES· BASED ON INCOME ($000) 
TEST YEARS. J;989' ana. :1.990 

~,(Adopted Rate!;) 
--~~----~---~--~-----~---~~-~---~~----~-~~---~~~-~----~----

Item J;989 J;990 
------------~-----~---~-~---~~--~~----~------~--~~---------~--Taxable income 
Operating ~evenues 
Bad Debt Drawdown 

Total taxable income 

Deductions 
o & M expenses 
A & G expenses 
Taxes other than income 
FICA capitalized 
Bcne~its eapitalizeQ 
Interest expense 

. 
Sul:>total deductions 

Cali!. Corp. Franchise .Tax 
State tax deductions 

Net income for CCF'l' 
Tax depreciation 

Net CCFT taxable income 

CCM' @9 .. 3% 

Federal Income Tax 
SUbtotal deductions 
+CCFT 

Federal tax deductions 

Net income for FIT 
Tax depreciation 

Net FIT taxable income 

Fl'l" @ 34. l2 % 

32'54.& 
4.2 

.... -~,..--
3259-.0 

l387.6· 
717.2 
118.2 

4.6 
11.9 

332 .. 5---_ ... _-
2572 .. 0 

25·72.0 
~ .. ----

687 .. 0 
323' .. 6 ------

-36·3· .. 4 

33 .. 8 

2572.-0 
3'3 .. 8 ------

2605·.8 

653 .. 2 
5-65-.. S-

--... _---
13.7.7 

29.9 

352& .. 2 
4.2 ----.... 

3530.4 

1.<.34 .. 8 
759 .. 0 
136.8: 

4,a$ 
12 .. 9 

385-.8 ----.--
2733 .. 8· 

2733· .. 8 ------
796 .. 6· 
411.7 -.-----
384.9 

35.8 

2733.8 
. 

35· .. 8 ---_ .. -
2769.6 

760.8· 
669.5-_ ..... _---
9l .. 3 

31.0 

--------·---------------______ w _________ • ____________ ..... =====_ 

(END OF APPENDIX D) 
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APPENDIX E 

Oel Este Water Company 

Comparisons of typical bills for resiaential meterea customers at 
various usage levels ana average level at present ana authorized 
rates for the year 1989. 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 
(5/8 x 3/4-ineh meters) 

Schedule No. 1 

... __ ..................... __ ... -_ .. _-_ ..... _._--------------------
Monthly Osaqe 

CCF 
(100 CUbic Feet) 

-~-~----~~~~--1989--~----~-~---~---
Present 
Rates 

Authorized 
Rates 

Pereent 
Increase 

-----~----~-----~----~----------~~~----~-----~-~-------~-~---~----

0 

10 

17 avg 

20 

50 

100 

$3.30 $3.70 

6.39 7.32 

8.78 9 .. 8'$ 

9'.8:0 10 .. 94 

20~O3 21 .. 80 

37.08 39.90 

(End of Appendix E) 

.. .. 

12.1% 

14.6% 

12 .. 2% 

11.6t 

8 .. 8% 

7.6% 
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DBA "Q3;ility 

1989 10.86% 11.83% 
1990 10.95% 12.01% 
1991 10.95% 12'.06% ~ 

During the hearings Del Este offered evidence ot~ . 
commitment by Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company ~'25 year 
debt financing of up to $4 million at 10.85% per ~um coupon rate. 
The $4 million is the utility's estimate of ~~w financing 
requirement durin9 the 1989 to 1991 period. RA recommends, and 
Del Este witness Ferry agrees, that since is is a firm 
commitment, it should be used as the co for new lon9-term debt. 

This changes DRA's estimate debt costs sli9htly, as 
follows: 

1989 10.89% 
1990 10.98:% 
1991 

Since the n9-term debt is now known, we will 
use, these revised values of the allowable 
return on equity. 

Del Este requ sts a capital structure of approximately 
39% debt/61% equity foi'1989 and approximately 4$% debt/55% equity 
for 1990 and 1991. t 

Usinq upda ed financin9 information not available to Oel 
Este when it prepar d the application, ORA calculates its 
recommended debt/eq&ity ratios as follows: 

1989/- 42% debt/S8% equity 
199d' - 53% debt/47% equity 

I 
199A - sot debt/Sot equity 

The thriee year average is 49% debt/51% equity, which ORA 
I 

argues is more btneficial to ratepayers, considering the tax 
implications, than the hi9her amounts of equity assumed by the 
company. ORA recommends usin9 a constant average 49% debt/51% 

- 11 -
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As a result~ it cannot Dlend well water with other supplies to meet 
water quality requirements. It has }feen dealing with water quality 
proDlems, primarily nitrates, since/the early 1970's. Del Este 
notes that water quality capital ~ditions totaled approximately 
$700,000 tor the period 1983 thrdugh 1987, While the 1988 through 

I 
1991 additions are budgeted at $3.3 million. 

In addition, at leas~ 12 of its wells are estimated to 
require wellhead treatment fot DBCP under the new MCL~ at a cost of 
$2"50,000 to· $350,000 per welJi. The cost for the 12 wells is about 
$3.5· million, with installaJion of the equipment expected to· Degin 
in late 1989 or eal:'ly 1990'; Del Este has not included the costs of 
additions required for DBCP in this application due to the timing 
of the new MeL. It requeJts authority from the Commission to file 
a separate application td increase its rates when the details of 
the DBep capital improve~ent pro~ram are determined. 

Del Este argt/es that while other water companies face the 
same quality requil:'emehts, no others face the proDlems. of a 
comparable magnitude;felative to the size of the utility. 
Therefore, it belie~s that it is entitled to an increased ROE over 
that received by othel:' water utilities. 

Third, s~sequent to preparation of this application, Del 
Este became aware/Of a major new development in the Salida area, 
northwest of Modesto. The development would add about 2',300 neW" 

I 

customers and cause additional income tax liability. Under the Tax 
Reform Act of {9aG (1986 TRA),. the company has a 15-2/3% tax 
liability beydnd the developer contributions toward' tax liability. 
Given the si:&~ of the development relative to· the utility, the 
effect on e~in9s is signifieant. Similar to the water qu~lity 
problems, this development will add to· the need for borrowing, 
which Will/be at greater cost since the risk to lenders increases 
as the alnount of debt increases relative to· equity~ 

I In summary,. for the above reasons, Del Este argues that a 
continu~tion of the currently allowed 14.00% ROE is justifie4. 

/ 
/ 

- 13 -
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As a result, it cannot ~lend well water with other supplies to 
meet water quality requirements. It has ~een dealing with water 
quality problems, primarily nitrates, since the early 1970's. 
Del Este notes that water quality capital additions totaled 
approximately $700,000 tor ~~e period 1983 throuSh 1987, while 
the 1988 throush 1991 additions are ~udseted at $3.3 million. 

In addition, at least 12 of its wells are estimated to 
require wellhead treatment for DBCP(l) under the new MCL, at a 
cost of $250,000 to $350,000 per well. The cost for the 12 wells 
is about $3.5 million, with installation ot the equipment 

7' 
expected to besin in late 1989 or early 1990. De~Este has not 
included the costs ot additions required tor DBCP in this 
apPlid~tion due to' the timing ot the new MCL~t requests 
authority from the commission to tile a separate application to 
increase its rates when the details of ~DBCP capital 
improvement program are "'determined. / 

Del Este arques tnt while other water companies tace the 
same quality requirements, no othe~ tace the problems of a 
comparable masnitude relative to the size ot the utility. 
Therefore, it ~elieves that it~ entitled to an increased ROE 
over that received by other water utilities. 

Third, subsequent t6 preparation of this application, 
Del Este became aware of almajor new development in the Salida 
area, northwest of MOdes~. The development would add ~ut 
2,300 new customers ancVcause additional income ta" liability. 
Under the Tax Reform ict of 1986 (1986 TRA), the company has a 
15-2/3% tax lia~ilit~ beyond the developer contributions toward 
tax liability. Givlen the size of the development relatiVe to the 
utility, the effeit on earnings is siqniticant. Si~ilar to the 

I I 

water quality problems, this development will add to the need tor I ' 

1 Di-Bbromo Chloro Propane (OBCP) is a chlorinated hydro~fluro 
carbon, used as an a~ricultural,spray to control nemotodes, now 
banned for use in th~s country. It is suspected of causing 
sterility in humans and known to have caused cancer in laboratory 
animals. 

(~-
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~orrowinq, which will be at qreater cost since the risk to 
lenders increases as the amoUnt of debt increases relative to 
equity • 

In summary,-tor the above reasons, Del Este argues that 
a continuation· of the currently allowed 14 .. 00% ROE is justified. 

-( jez. -
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DRA witness Blunt takes a different approach 0 ROEp 
Blunt usea the guiaelines 'established ~y two landmar in 

(~~.&x.o_ 

standards emerge from those cases .. 
1. A standard of capital attraction l which focu~s on 

investors' return requirements, and is ap ied usin~"~rket value 
methods such as the discounted cash flow cnCF) lnodel and the risk 

" premium (RP) analysis.. The DCF model c09nizes that the eurrent 
market price of a share of common sto equa~the present value of 
the expected future streaxn of divide ds andlthe future sale price 
of the stock, discounted at the inv. stor~ discount rate. The 
discount rate is the investor's 0 portunity cost,. or the ROR that 
could ~e earned on an investment of c~parable risk .. 

The RP analysis ass s t~t the expected return for a 
security can ~e derived by ad ing;in appropriate premium return to 
reflect the asset's additio 1 ~sk when compared with another 
security, such as utility nd~ or government issues .. 

2. The comparable ar=1ngs standard which uses the return 
earned on an equity inv tmtnt by companies of comparable risks as 
a measure in setting a fa~ return.. Branch selected a group of 
l2 water utility comp, n:i.ls that it ~e,lieves fit the standard of 
comparable earnings na/share corresponding risk with Del Este: 

Branch t e~apPlied the DeF, RP, and comparable earnings 
analyses to the 9 oup, to arrive at a recommended range for ROE .. 
Blunt concludes ~ an ROE in the range of 11.75% to 12 .. 25% is 
appropriate.. e iecommends a range rather than a single value 
because he ~e ie~es determining ROE is not a matter of absolute 
precision.. 1he mid-point of his recommended range for ROE at 
12 .. 00% comptres closely with both the group average OCF discount 

- 14 -
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rate at 12.06% to 12.13% (Table ~) and the risk premium analysis 
expeeted ROE that ranges from 11.82% to 1Z .. 09% (Ta))le 6) .. 

I 

i 
\ 
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Appendix A indicates the rates authorized for 1989 based 
on an ROE of 11.90%, and the amortization of the balancing 
accounts. 

..--
Appendix B similarly indicates the rates authorize4/for 

1990. ~ 
Appendix C indicates the adopted quantities~riou 

usage leve~=P:~d!;e:e~~d!~:t::t:~~~:~ ;::::.bilL1S fo,. various 

Findings of [act 
1. Service provided by Oel Este is satis d~ory, and the 

water furnished meets current state drinking witer standards. 
2. Applicant has complied with our d~etives in 0.869S9 and 

I' 0.86-0S-064 to promote water conservation ,and t~ prepare and adopt . ,.t. . 
a water manaqement plan to' aeh~eve the ef~~e.ent use of water. 

3. Oel Este obtains all its wat~rifrom wells, and has no 
surface storage facilities. A' 

4. Del Este's water supply waJ'adequate during the 1988 
dro~ght year. If I 

S. The results of operations estimates at present rates, 
with the exception of income taxef., were aqreed to by Del Este and 
Branch, are reasonable and Will;.be,adopted. 

6. Del Este requests a e,ontl.nuation of the 14.00% return on 
equity found reasonable in its/last CRe. 

/,.. 
7. • The cost to Del Est,e of $4,000,000 of new debt will be 

10.8S%. I 
1/ 

8. Del Este requestsJa capital structures of approximately 
39% debt/61% equity for 1989, and 45% debt/SS% equity for 1990 and 

,)' 

1991. j 
~ , 

9. DRA recommends rhat higher debt at a three-year average 
of 49% debt/S,l% equity is more beneficial to- rat~payers, 

~' 

considering the tax impl~eations • 
.< ' 

10. A debt/equity/ratio of 49'% debt/ 501% equity is. reasonable 
for the 198'9, to 1991 period. 

J 
oIOi 
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